
  
 

COME SINGING - BEGINNING OF FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER 
 

Dear Come Singing Friends,  
 
The days are thankfully getting noticeably longer now and when the sun is shining there’s a 
little warmth in the air.  It can trick us into making us feel as if we’re nearly into spring, with 
all the wonderful things it has to offer.   
 
The photograph below was taken just after the first flurry of snow we had last month.  I was 
so pleased to find a rose that had survived; I didn’t pick it because I thought the shock of 
being indoors would make it wilt, so it was left – standing proud and enjoying the sunshine. 
 

 

 
 
 
Laurie has sent a link of the Ray Davis (of the band “The Kinks”) song entitled “Days”, ably 
backed by the Glastonbury audience.  This performance is Laurie’s tribute to Mandy, and a 
dedication to all the loved ones of our members that have passed away. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wcZNOdXcUSY 
(Laurie says to remember to ramp the volume up !!) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wcZNOdXcUSY


 
Do you enjoy looking at pictures?  This painting – or is it a photograph, has a 
wonderful sunrise – or is it sunset? The sky is so vivid, how many colours can you 
see? Isn’t the reflection just wonderful too! Where do you think it is and what time 
of year is it?  I wonder what it’s like living on a houseboat. 
 

 

 
 

 

After looking at the picture, I feel inspired to have a go at painting the sky and the 
reflection in the water (the buildings and boats look too difficult).  Anyone else 
going to have a go? 

                                            * * * * * * * * * * 

 

 

Jennie has sent a piece about Jack Valentine. His escapades, I believe, were 

an old Norwich tradition; he always called on 14th February. 

 
      HAVE  YOU  HEARD OF JACK  VALENTINE? 

 

The Jack Valentine tradition would see the elusive character-- otherwise known as Old Father 

Valentine or Old Mother Valentine disappear into thin air after knocking at the door and 

dropping off gifts. 

As a child, I remember the excitement when darkness fell, waiting for the loud knock, then 

rushing to the door to find a parcel on the step, only to see it pulled away. But there was 

nobody to be seen. Eventually you would retrieve the gift, maybe sweets, a packet of crayons 

or a lump of coal! 

 

 



As we’re on the subject about Valentine’s Day, Jennie has set us a musical quiz called: - 
LOVE  IS  IN  THE  AIR 

 

1. Dolly Parton and Kenny Rogers made this song famous. 

 

2. "I will write home every day". 

 

3. This song has a stringed instrument in the title.   

 

4. Put your hands together in Church. 

 

5. Short and sweet! Be my ---- 

 

6. No one else will do! 

 

7. A favourite romantic song from Elvis. 

 

8. " Drift along" singing this melody. There is no connection to Paul Daniels. 

 

9. In the evening when the sun goes down, the lady appears and says everything is alright! 

 

10. What is love? The April rose that only grows in the early spring.   (Answers on back page). 

 

                                            * * * * * * * * * *   

Back to the subject of the weather again………… 

Here’s a lovely poem about snow from my great niece, Libby, who’s 10 years old: 
 

 



Judy has been busy studying nature and describes it beautifully in two of her poems: 
 

A Wonder - Amazing Nature 
A wonder amazing nature is 

To set the heart aquiver, rapture. 
The sun squeezes a small seed 

Of a smile from between greyness 
And vanishes seemingly 

As if light is no longer needed. 
Step outside into the chill 

And hear the robin always ready 
With its well rehearsed and cheery trill; 

A flurry of wrens sing their refrain; 
A blackbird, rudely loud, interjects; 
Bluetits to-ing, fro-ing this byway; 
Dunnocks busy but nothing to say. 

In the near-solid soil dig small holes: 
A hoard, smorgasbord of tasty treats. 

 
Break some ice in waterbowls - 

See the robin swoop and dip its wing, 
Sits aloft to fluff and preen. 

Turn and look there: lilac blue 
Star of periwinkle - two! 

Amid the dark evergreen. 
Beyond in the woodlands seen 

Swathes of snowdroop buds sneak a peek; 
Cluster’d, crinkly, dimply primroses - 
Best of all and beacons of new hope. 

                                                                                                                Mid Jan 
A snowdog 

Snow! falling, falling 
(Children out calling, 
sledges a -hauling) 

- washed to perfect white 
With added sparkle, 
Dazzling and bright. 

Snow creatures abound 
Ball upon ball into a mound. 

Relaxed, big snowdog, crouching hound. 
Such a splendid statue, made of snow 
It all but wags its stick tail, you know! 
Large black eyes and nose to match 

Slumber here it will not snatch 
                                                                                                                 16 Jan 2021 

                                                         * * * * * * * * * * 



Pat has sent us a remarkably interesting article about the food we used to eat, from the 
50’s to the sophisticated 70’s.  This will bring back memories! 

Food glorious food!        https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ly7PONiKGUs

 [from ‘Oliver’] 

Remembered from the 1950’s 

 

 

 

 

 

Blancmange & jelly coconut pyramids minestrone soup  brown Windsor soup 
Spam fritters jam roly poly rissoles  soused herrings  pancakes 

rice pudding  Yorkshire pudding 
 
In my childhood in the 1950s I ate food prepared by my mother, usually meat and two veg, and it 

had to be filling and satisfying.  It was seen as ungrateful to leave anything on your plate.  Although 

fridges were just becoming available, ours was a gas model, there were no domestic freezers or 

supermarkets.  Fruit and vegetables were only available seasonally.  I remember tinned foods like 

salmon, cream and evaporated milk being special treats.  Salads were for the summer only of course, 

with round lettuce, tomatoes and cucumber, doused with Heinz salad cream (olive oil was for 

dissolving ear wax or to put on your skin when sunbathing!).  The only take away or ready meal was 

from a fish and chip shop! 

Eating out was very rare unless it was at a relative’s.  The late ‘50s and early ‘60s saw change 

brought about by immigrants from different parts of the world like the West Indies, Hong Kong and 

India, who brought their food cultures with them.  It was not long before “Chinese” and Indian 

restaurants began to appear, and as the nation became more affluent our tastes were educated.  

Wimpy Bars appeared in our high streets as the USA also influenced us.  When package holidays 

became available, we discovered the delights of European food cultures as well.  

 By the seventies most of these influences could be seen at a fashionable dinner party.  Pre dinner 

drinks and snacks like cheese and pineapple cubes on cocktail sticks might be served, followed by        

Spaghetti Bolognese and accompanied by wine (Chianti, Mateus Rose or perhaps Blue Nun).  To 

finish, perhaps Black Forest Gateau or Lemon Meringue Pie, with cheese and biscuits and real coffee 

to follow.  What a long way we had come! 

lardy cake steak and kidney pudding greens Bisto gravy Bovril  
Horlicks  Birds custard  cocoa  Camp coffee macaroni cheese 

butterfly cakes  Toad in the Hole treacle tart 
 

 

   

   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ly7PONiKGUs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ly7PONiKGUs


A message from Peter and Christine: 
 

Continuing your yearly weather theme in the newsletter, you may like Martin Carthy with 
‘January Man’.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2XLw7rMOks&list=PLpelc2EQMMR_FBcrBlrCrvATfJyd
orOsT&index=32&ab_channel=MartinCarthy-Topic 
  
We just love quotations and this one we feel is quite appropriate at our age!  
https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/pierre_teilhard_de_chardi_120358 
 
                                                          * * * * * * * * * * * 
 
Let’s hope this winter is going to be a short one, with a lovely warm spring to follow.  My 
attention was recently drawn to an article from the Brighton & Hove “Mind” Charity - 
mindcharity.co.uk - about Winter Wellbeing.  They mention five points (in bold type) to 
concentrate on:  
 
1. Connect – why not phone a friend or relative you haven’t spoken to for a while, or 

maybe send a letter?  
 2.   Be active - may be difficult for some but there’s always something you can do even if it’s 
just tapping your feet and circling your wrists and hands, put some favourite music on and 
move whatever you can! 
3.   Give - that could be as simple as a smile or cheery word to someone who looks as if they 
need it.   
4.   Keep learning – in any form you want to: reading, television, radio or doing something 
new – there are so many things yet to discover.  Choose something you’re really interested 
in. 
5.  Take notice around you – Nature is a wonderful starting point and can be seen from just 
looking out from your window. 
 
I think they are all good points, and you will find more concerning winter wellbeing on the 
Norfolkandwaveneymind.org.uk website.   Can you think of anything else to suggest that 
might enhance our mental wellbeing?  Do please share your thoughts and let us know so we 
can add them to the list.  I think singing should definitely be included. 
 
And instead of listening or watching too much news about the virus, put something 
enjoyable on, like Planet Earth or one of Heather’s Singing at Home Library videos instead.  
  
Below is Heather’s latest Come Singing video, just click on the link and you’re ready to join 
in with her: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LlUZd5QJA-k&list=PLmw2CBV4UBFHfj1dpVxv5V2-
EX5fE5F1Z&index=7&t=7s 
 

Just a closing note - February’s calendar is on the back page - don’t forget Shrove Tuesday 
(or Pancake Day) on Tuesday 16th February.   

 
Stay safe, well and warm, with lots of love and best wishes, from all at Come Singing. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2XLw7rMOks&list=PLpelc2EQMMR_FBcrBlrCrvATfJydorOsT&index=32&ab_channel=MartinCarthy-Topic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2XLw7rMOks&list=PLpelc2EQMMR_FBcrBlrCrvATfJydorOsT&index=32&ab_channel=MartinCarthy-Topic
https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/pierre_teilhard_de_chardi_120358
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LlUZd5QJA-k&list=PLmw2CBV4UBFHfj1dpVxv5V2-EX5fE5F1Z&index=7&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LlUZd5QJA-k&list=PLmw2CBV4UBFHfj1dpVxv5V2-EX5fE5F1Z&index=7&t=7s


 
 

 

The Answer to Judy’s riddle last month was FIRE! 
 
 
 
 
ANSWERS to Jennie’s musical quiz: 
 
1. Islands in the stream. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2RBS_U0GoQ 
 
2. All my loving. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSpiwK5fig0 
 
3. Love is like a violin. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Bq4gIP86To 
 
4. I say a little prayer. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-8y0onSG3kg 
 
5. Be my baby. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jSPpbOGnFgk  
 
6. It had to be you.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jlYfaJYn5fU 
 
7. Love me tender. 
http://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=love+me+tender&docid=60800615805950579
6&mid=68E48B451578B209E51168E48B451578B209E511&view=detail&FORM=VI
RE 
 
8. This magic moment.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bacBKKgc4Uo 
 
9. Hallelujah, I just love her so. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rWGG6MdGdlg 
 
10. Love is a many splendored thing. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GnDtxiNwDS8 
 
 
 

Very many thanks to all the people who sent in articles for this newsletter. 
Keep them coming in, we love to receive them and it’s good to have a variety of items. 
Please send your entries for the next Newsletter to heatheredwards.music@gmail.com 

 
                                                           * * * * * * * * * * 
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